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It's that time of year again, "Football", come join our "Tail Gate
Party" every Sunday and root for your favorite teams. Our new
chef has a "Tail Gate" menu with all $6 items. His large hamburgers are hand pressed and flame grilled.

We are proud to have Margo Schnopf, who was one of our delegates who attended girl’s state. She had many achievements, but
the most exciting thing was that she was the first delegate from
Unit #159 to ever get the opportunity to attend Girl’s National.
She shared her experiences with the Auxiliary at our September
meeting and for her, it was the most amazing experience of her
life. For all of us at the auxiliary, we were extremely proud of
her and her achievements. She will be riding with the Auxiliary
during the Sun Fiesta Parade October 22nd.

The Darla Moyer benefit went very well. I'd like to thank all the
volunteers who made the event such a success.
The fall parties are starting with the OktoberFest on October
22nd. Come join us in the fun. We are still working on the
fundraising pavers at our front entrance, please help us complete
this project. Pavers are only $50 and you do not have to be a
veteran to get a name on the paver.
We wish Norm a speedy recovery from his hip surgery.
Everything is going well at our Post. There is excitement in the
air and I feel that we are going to have a great season. Thanks to
all our volunteers for their hard work at the Post.
The Jack Curran foundation has given the Legion a sum of money
to be used for Post improvements. A big thanks goes to our Past
Commander Greg Putman for his input in making our Post a
recipient of these funds.
For God and Country
Richard Lemm, Commander

To all my friends at the American Legion:
I would like to thank everyone for their participation
at my benefit. Everything was beautiful.
I was overwhelmed by everyone who showed up. I
didn't know I was that blessed with so many friends.
Thank you for all your cards and prayers (they
sure helped me pull through). Your generosity was
out of this world.
Love and Best Wishes to Everyone.
Darla

Another initiative we have coming up is to give to under privileged children who may not get to experience Santa. We will be
having a “Breakfast with Santa” December 10th from 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. We will Have an Angel tree at the legion in November, where you can pick a child’s name from the tree and
make their dream come true, by buying the toy or item they
wished for. We’re counting on all of our members to help make
50 children’s Christmas a Merry one!
And our biggest fund raiser...ARE YOU READY TO PARTY?
November 5th our ‘Country and Western Party. Country music
by Jay Smith. Wear your cowboy boots and hat! Barbeque
Chicken with all the Fixins!. Food served at 5:30 p.m. and music
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Tickets $15.00.
December 17th our Silver and “Blue” Christmas. We’ll have
beautiful table linens, with décor that sparkles and shines. You’ll
have a classic Christmas Turkey dinner at 5:30 p.m. and music
and dancing with Heart and Soul. Tickets $15,00.
We the Women’s Auxiliary of the American Legion unit #159
feel there is no sight more beautiful than the symbol of freedom,
the American flag fluttering in the breeze. We stand with Lee
Greenwood who sang “I’m proud to be an American”. Come feel
the “Patriotic Spirit” of the Women’s Auxiliary. Meetings are the
second Tuesday of each month at 4:00 p.m. Refreshments and
fellowship follow each meeting.
Service and Kindness to Others,
Judy Lemm, President
Ladies Auxiliary
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Message from the House Chairman
I am Eric Molloy, your elected 2nd Vice Commander. The
building, kitchen and bar fall under me. I want to thank you
for allowing me to serve you, I don't take the responsibility
lightly.
I also want to thank you for your insight. I did not realize the
culinary depth and breadth of experience within our organization as a great number of you have been telling me how to
improve my operation.
Steve is our Chef. He is the fourth Chef in the last 15 months.
He did not benefit from having an established line cook on
board to help ease his transition in. I did not set him up for
success during his first month in a Legion apron but he is well
on his way to provide quality food at slightly lower Legion
prices. We are the only restaurant in town whose sole mission
does not rest on the bottom line. Think about that. We don't
charge what we can, we charge what we need to in order to
keep our doors open.
We want people to come to our Post to enjoy a meal, drinks
and entertainment, just like our commander, Richard Lemm.
Although he has a wide range of venues he can go to enjoy a
night out, he brings his bride to our Post to show his support.
But he can't really enjoy his meal because of the selfish intent
of a few patrons. You culinary experts like to take his time
away from his enjoyment and direct his attention to your individual critiques of our service or product. I submit to you,
please leave him be.
How about coming to a general membership meeting on the
3rd Tuesday of every month? You can make any issue known in
a forum where the entire executive board and members at
large can hear you and help show a desired outcome. But that
requires your time and effort and it is easier to just interrupt
the commander and his wife's date.
I am the 2nd Vice, it falls to me. Call the Post. If I am not available, I will return your call as I want to hear your issues. I will
endeavor not to call while you are at your dinner table.

A UXILIARY M EMBERSHIP
Ladies you have received your renewal notice for the year
2017 by now. I had several of you call me complaining about
the early notices. Rightfully you are paid up thru December
2016 providing you have a 2016 membership card. There are
still several outstanding 2016 memberships, maybe you would
like to get caught up. Feel free to send your 2017 dues in as
soon as possible. National provided you with an envelope but if
you don't have one send your $30.00 to 1770 E Venice Ave
Venice FL 34292. Thank you.
Reni Breeden, Auxiliary Membership Chairman

C HAPLAIN ’ S M ESSAGE
This month is the beginning of our holiday season - happy Halloween! Remember the great times we had as kids knocking on
all the doors we could get away with, the treats and the stories! And all the costumes, especially the “scary” ones that got
to us, until we reasoned as children- that does not scare me!
Now as adults, giving out the candy and having our own fun
parties. So, what does this have to do with religion and spirituality? Plenty. Our mature faith “as that of children” takes the
nasty mask of the “awefulist” boogie man,- the death angel; and
we see as Marianne Williams wrote, “ I used to think that the
Angel of Death would be a terrible thing. I realize now that the
Angel of Death would have to be God’s most tender and understanding Angel, to be sent to us at such a significant, frightening moment”. Is the porch light on?
From the Pilgrims’ first day to our last year’s Thanksgiving,
and what they as well as we have endured, we can honestly say
for the most part we are thankful. Being Legionnaires, we are
more optimistic and thankful by practicing a thankful and positive mental attitude. Our thankfulness extends from our family, friends and table to the whole world it seems. This carries
over to gratitude. What is the difference? Gratitude is a state
of being and thankfulness expresses that gratitude. Now, this
can result in altitude- the spiritual power within us, that has
raised us above the consciousness of our problems. While we
still have the problems, we are flying above them toward a
solution,( instead of being covered by them), having a feeling
of thankfulness. In the spirit of our Pilgrim ancestors, we can
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow”. Thank you again
for bringing me on board. Happy Thanksgiving!!
Rod Dimon, Chaplain

Transfers
To the Post Everlasting
Thank you for your military service to our Country and for

having the courage to defend our freedoms

George Lehman * Donald Atkinson
Milton Epps * Richard Hunt
Gerald Jordan * George Lettman
Rest in Peace Comrades, may God be with you.
Flag Donor:
A donation of $50.00 will make you a Flag Donor. The flag
will be flown in your honor for one month. If you desire, the
flag will be yours.

V ENICE F LORIDA

Americanism… It is time to review the Four Pillars
founded by the American Legion in 1919 : Veterans Affairs &
Rehabilitation, National Security, Americanism, and Children & Youth. These programs make a difference in hundreds
of thousands of lives each year. The men and women who take
the time to perform them allow the American Legion to impact many Americans on the local, state, and national levels.
The American Legion also connects good government with
active citizen participation in the electoral process. However , under federal law, the American Legion is prohibited
from supporting, opposing or providing aid to any political
party or candidate for public office. The American Legion's
"Get Out the Vote" program was initiated shortly after the
organization's inception realizing that elections are very important to our republic and each year local, state and national
elections dot the landscape.
Legionnaires may express partisan views, but they must do so
without wearing the Legion cap or other Legion attire and
without a direct connection to the American Legion
Post. Maintain neutrality, assist voters and help "Get Out the
Vote."

P AGE 3

dissidents now capturing newspaper headlines to listen to 'Ray
Charles' a Black, Blind truly American favorite and his rendition of "America."
Tell us then if you are not proud to be an American. Perhaps,
if not, you could leave the U.S. and go elsewhere.
Important dates in history; Oct.7th, 2001-War in Afghanistan
began (still a work in progress)? Oct.10th - Columbus Day,
Oct.13th - U.S.N. founded 1775, Oct. 31st - Halloween, Nov. 6th - Daylight savings ends, Nov. 8th - election
day, Nov. 10th - 1775, U.S.M.C. founded, Nov. 11th VETERANS DAY, Nov. 24th - Thanksgiving.
Get involved at the Post - Football season has started, baseball
playoffs soon, game night - Mon. nights, please participate in
all the upcoming events and don't forget the Post Meetings on
the third Tues. of every month at 6pm. We need your input.
Three cheers for the Legion Honor Guard/Color Guard the
Post Duty Officers and the Volunteers - you are the best!!!!!
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Don't wait to be asked to help ---VOLUNTEER.
"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do
more and become more, you are a leader."

Post# 159 welcomes back all 'out of town' members and we
look forward to your involvement at Post #159. Many fall ,
winter and spring events are planned so please join in the fun.

John Quincy Adams

As the Americanism reporter I would like to suggest to those

John Farrow, Americanism Chairman

Hey Legionnaires! Your NO-VEL Post 2nd Vice

— 22 Oct – Oktoberfest with Bill Milner’s OomPah Band
— 29 Oct – Golf Tournament
Halloween Spooktakular with BANDANA
— 05 Nov – Country Western featuring cowboy Jay Smith
— 11 Nov – Veterans Day Open House
Swing Band from 11:30 – 1:30
Bandana from 4 – 7
— 24 Nov – Thanksgiving Dinner
— 10 Dec – Children s Breakfast with Santa
— 17 Dec – Christmas Party with Heart and Soul
— 30 Dec – Pre New Years Party featuring Bandana
— 31 Dec – New Years Eve Party featuring Escape
— 14 Jan -- USO Dance with Kevin Kenney
— 28 Jan -- DooWop Dance featuring David Daviski
— 5 Feb -- Super Bowl Sunday - TBA
— 11 Feb -- Valentine Dance music by Twice as Nice
— 25 Feb -- Mardi Gras with the new group Straight Up
— 11 Mar -- Speakeasy featuring crooner Rob Satori
— 18 Mar -- Saint Patrick’s Dinner/Dance
— 1 Apr -- Luau with Heart and Soul
Still Considering : Trivia Night, Senior Prom, and International Night.
It is an exciting time to be a Legion member. Hold on for the
ride! Eric

Commander here: Eric Molloy. It is my pleasure to serve
you. In case you missed it, we have quite a few changes going
on and I would like to re-cap for you:
— Dollar Day – We added wine to dollar day prices.
— Pull Tabs – A second machine was added, it will increase
the probability of winners.
— Craft Beers – 2 style are now available: Poolside Krolsh
and Jai Alai IPA
— Happy Hour – The duration has been extended one hour to
accommodate our working Legionnaires. New hours 2 – 6!
We should call it HAPPY HOURS!
— NFL Sunday Ticket – Beer and food specials all day.
— New Chef – Steve is on board, fresh food is being cooked
and served.
— Menu – Serious change is afoot. We are reviewing our
products and aligning costs in order to ensure we can continue
to cook and serve.
— Game Night – We are running two boards right now.
Board #1 is at $10,000 and Board #2 is at $2500. Come and
enjoy game night every Monday, 4:30ish to 6:30. Enjoy game
night every Monday, 4:30ish to 6:30.
Upcoming Special Events:

P AGE 4
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NO-VEL Post 159 Activities Calendar (941) 485-4748
October 2016

V ENICE F LORIDA
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NO-VEL Post 159 Activities Calendar (941) 485-4748
November 2016

EXTENDED VETERANS

DAY

ACTIVITIES
Patriot’s Park Ceremony .. 10-11
Sophisticated Swing 11:30 -1:30
OPEN HOUSE
(bring a dish to share) 12 - 3:00
BANDANA ……………..... 4 - 7:00
Reminders:
Christmas Party is on Dec. 17th
Pre New Year’s with BANDANA
on Dec. 30th
Make reservations early for the
“Gala New Year’s Eve Dinner
Dance”, Dec. 31st, with Escape
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B ULLETIN B OOSTERS
Your help is needed to produce an informative bulletin for YOUR Post. Please complete the booster form below and give it to
our office personnel with a check in the amount of $10.00 per person for one year’s support. The month indicates that your
Booster dues are about to expire. The ( ) indicates the number of years the individual has donated. Won’t you continue to
support this publication? Thank you.

FOOD for the needy continues

DEC/JAN

Mike Finneran

Doug Hollis
In memory of
Ken Hollis
Robert R. Nydana
Edward Myslivecek
Blanche Metler
Howie Schneider
Clare Gorman
Jean Catsakis
Ken Baier
Harold Hernandez
Charles Sherman
Clarence Moore
Dennis Brown
Elaine Wheeler

APRIL/MAY

FEB/MAR
Bob Koehlinger
Janet Koehlinger
John Brumbaugh
Robert Copeland

Rich Smith
Bill Lowe
Marilyn Lowe
Helen Pesamoska
Ed Kalchbrenner
Tom Tallman
Ian Torkelson
In memory of grandma
Beverly Brickner
Roger Haviland
Marlene Haviland
JUN/JULY
Charlie Quigg
Carl M. DueDe
Rickey T. Wilkins
Ron Wentworth
Andrew Scheffler
June Martin

Lloyd Cox
Marilyn Cox

Dee Hollis
to need our support. We thank the
In Memory of
individuals and groups who have generously
Ken Hollis
AUG/SEPT
donated to the Food Bank. Please keep up the
Jim Gauvreau
good work. Any questions call: Joe Gopp
Dottie Gauvreau
Len Kangas (2)
Harry Brown
Haigh Starkissian
In Memory of
Rob Sprague, Jr.
Don’t forget to renew your
Ralph Breeden, Sr. Lynne G. Brown
MEMBERSHIP
Arthur W. Day
Robert Breeden
Richard Breeden
Life Membership
Reni Breeden
Lisa Breeden
NO-VEL Post 159 members, are you interested in applying for a
Reno Breeden
Life Membership? Become a PUFL (Paid Up For Life)
Frank Bivona
See Post Adjutant for details
Neil Collins
Mary Oliver
American Legion Auxiliary
Ed Kalchbrenner
OCT/NOV
John Farrow
Wil Brickner
Helen Pesamoska

NO-VEL Unit 159

Meeting: 2nd Tuesday of the Month: 4:00

Over 1000 Members
and Still Growing

P ERSONALS
$4.00 PERSONALS
Let a friend know that you care or place a 25 word
“For Sale” ad - here - for just $4.00.

FOR SALE:
1997 Safari Trek, Diesel, Model 2830, 92K Miles, New
Tires, Roof, Brakes, Electric Bed Motor, Generator, etc.
$15,000
Call (941) 445-4507
12/16

WWII Collector will buy most American, German and Japanese war souvenirs. I am a member of this Post
and frequently have militaria displays.
Call Denny: (941) 244-2333

8/17

SHOW YOUR PRIDE
Now in our display case: Flags - New Hats - License Plate
Holders - Hat Tacks - Shirts - Patriotic Bracelets (lg or sm)
See our Adjutant or one of our Bartenders

V ENICE F LORIDA
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William Schulte
Finish Carpentry
Crown Molding Specialist
since 1981
(941) 484-7167

A UXILIARY C HAPLAIN ’ S M ESSAGE
If you know of any member who is ill, in the hospital or have
had a death in the family, please call me at 941-493-4604 so I
can contact them. If I am not at home, please leave a message.
I can also be reached at: krystynaderita@yahoo.com
Krystyna DeRita, Chaplain
Join your NO-VEL Post 159
American Legion

Riders
Meeting: 3rd Monday each month 6:00 PM at the Post
Post 159 Color and Honor Guards are ready to serve. To
request their service or for additional information, call:
Norm MacLellan at (941) 223-3749
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 9AM - 3PM

A MERICAN L EGION NO-VEL
P OST 159

POST MEETINGS

1770 E.Venice Ave.
Venice, FL 34292-3190

NO-VEL Post 159
3rd Tuesday of each month 6:00 PM

All Thursday and Friday
Bands Play
6:00 to 9:00 PM

Dinners Served
5:00 to 8:00 PM
Alcoholic beverages served to members
only.
Bartenders have the right to refuse service.

Can we count on you?
Resident/or

Non Profit Org
U.S. Postage

PAID
Venice, FL
Permit #884

Post Officers

Auxiliary Officers

S.A.L. Officers

Commander ……..... Richard Lemm
1st Vice Comm ……..…. Larry Kalb
2nd Vice Comm ……… Eric Molloy
Adjutant …………..... Wil Brickner
Chaplain ……...……… Rod Dimon
Finance Officer …….... Neil Collins
Judge Advocate … Ed Kalchbrenner
Historian ………....… Wil Brickner
Sgt-at-Arms ……....… Al Angelastri
Service Officer .. Hwd. Van Nostrand
Rusty Weatherhead
Executive Board …... Bob Campbell
John Farrow
Norm MacLellan
Elizabeth Molloy

President ……..….……. Judy Lemm
1st Vice …..……….... Frannie Santilli
2nd Vice ……………. Marie Brugnola
Secretary .………..…… Judy Steimel
Treasurer ………..….. Reni Breeden
Chaplain ………....… Kristina Derita
Historian ………….... Kathy Walker
Sgt-at-Arms …..….. Phyllis Angelastri
Asst Sgt-at-Arms ………….… Open
Executive Board ... Sherry Buffington,
Robin Hill, Kristie Fumagalli-Buck

Commander ..………... Robert Didio
1st Vice Comm .…….….… Gary Ley
2nd Vice Comm .……… Martin Wise
Adjutant ..…………..……..... Open
Finance …...…………..…….. Open
Chaplain .……….…….. Tim Sharkey
Sgt-at-Arms ..……………….. Open
Advisor ..……………...... Larry Kalb

KEEP OUR MILITARY IN YOUR PRAYERS

Riders Officers
Director .………….… Mike Finneran
Asst. Dir./Rd. Capt. ….. Greg Gustin
Treasurer .…….….. Debbie DeVaney
Secretary .………... Craig Whitehead
Sgt-at-Arms .……..... Robin DeVaney
Chaplain …………..…... Phil Ebaugh
Historian ………….………… Open
Advisor ……..……. Norm MacLellan

